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For each question, four options are given. Choose the best answer and write down your
choice, 1, 2,3 or 4, in the brackets provided.

Study the diagram below carefully. Use the diagram to answer questions 1 and 2.

—0
buIbA

bulbD

bulbB

1. Which bulbs, when blown, will prevent all the other bulbs from lighting up?

0) ButbA
(2) BulbB
(3) BulbC
(4) BulbD

^â •

2. Which bulb, when blown, will not affect the other bulbs?

(1) BulbA
(2) BulbB
(3) BulbC
(4) BulbD

.3. When bulb A is removed from the circuit shown below, which of the following
statements about bulb B is frue?

bulbA

^-

switch

bulbB

^h

(1) Bulb B will not light up.
(2) Butb B witl become dimmer.
(3) Bulb B will become brighter.
(4) There will be no change in bulb B.
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4. The diagram below shows a circuit tester.

bulb

X Y-o

/"

Which of the following materiats, when connected to X and Y. will cause the bulb to
light up?

(1) Straw
(2) Metatnail
(3) Ptasticruter
(4) Woodenstick ( )

5. A bulb witl not light up unless the circuit is a

(1) short circuit
(2) direcf ctrcuit
(3) closed circuit
(4) parallet circuit ( )

6. Which of the following groups consists of materials which are conductors of electricityY,

(1) Knife, pen, spring
(2) Can opener, cork, string
(3) Coin, metal ring, rubber ball
(4) Metal spoon, nail, paper clip ( )

7. Study the diagram below. What would happen if one of the wires were cut?

I
bulb

wire

(1) The baftery will heat up.
(2) The butb witl not light up.
(3) The bulb will be less bright.
(4) The other wire will become hot.
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8. The table below shows four brands of batteries and the amount of time they allowed
a torch to light up until its bulb stops gtowing.

Which ofthe foltowing statements supports the data shown in the tabte?

(1) Brand B is the most expensive brand of battery.
(2) Brand D causes the torch to shine brighter than Brand C.
(3) Brand C is a better brand of battery compared to Brand B.
(4) Brand A has the shortest life span compared to the other brands

of batteries.

9. Study the diagram below carefully.

Which switch, when open, witl cause the bulb to stop glowing?

10. In which of the following circuits will the bulb light up?

(1) (2) (3) (4) ( )

A 320

B 440

c 360

D 400
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11. Substance X has the following properfies:
• Conducts electricity
• Non-metal

Which of the following is/are likely to be substance X?

A. Iron
B. Carbon
C. Copper
D. Pure water

(1) Bonly
(2) AandConly
(3) A,BandConly
(4} A,B,CandD

12. Study the electric circuit diagram betow.

.bulb

battery
holder

It was observed that when the circuit was closed, the bulb lit up brightly for a short
while and then stopped glowing. What could the reason possibly be?

(1) The bulb is faulty.
(2) The circuit does not have a switch.
(3) There are too few bafteries in the battery holder.
(4) There are too many batteries in the battery holder. ( )

Study the diqgram below carefulty. Use the diagram to answer questions 13 and 14.

A

'^



13. What happens when butb E blows?

(1) Only bulb C wifl light up, s

(2} Onty bulbs A, B and D wHt light up.
(3) BulbsA,6,CandDwîl(noflightup.

. (4) Bulbs A, B, C and D wift continue fo light up.

14. Which bulb, when blown, will result in only fwo bulbs Kghfing up?

(Tl ButoA
(2) BulbB
(3} ButbC
(4) ButbD ( )

15. Which pair of switches in the drcuit below must be closed in order for both bulbs to
îight up?

bulbA

pg)—-.
swft:ch4

^
swftch 1

^o
swft:ch3

^o
switch2

bulbB

.•

ni Swttches I and 2
{2) Switches2and3
(3) SwtfôhesâaiTd 4
(4^ Switches T ard 4 ( )

Section B
Wrife your answeFs for each question in the blank spaces provided.

1ô. Circle either TRUE or FALSE for each statement.

(â) The components in an electric cirçuitenable fhe circuît to
function as an electricalsystem.

(b) Electric current flows in both open and closed circuits.

(c) Eleçtricitythat Js distributed tôhouseholds is produced by
generators in power stations.

TRUE/FALSE

TRUE/FALSE

TRUE/FALSE
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SectionA
For each question, four options are given. Choose the best answer and write down your
choice, 1, 2,3 or 4, in the brackets provided.

1. The diagram below shows an electric circuit.

buIbB

i

When bulb A is removed from the drcuit, which ofthe following statements about bulb
B is true?

(1) Bulb B will not tight up.
(2) Bulb B witl become dimmer.
(3) Bulb B will become brighter.
(4) There wilt be no change in bulb B. - ( )

2. The diagram below shows an electric circuit. If a switch were to be added such
that both light bulbs can be turned off at the same time, where should the switch
be placed?

(1) (2) T
bulb Ibulb

-(4)-



Study the diagrams below carefully. Use the diagrams to answer questions 3 and 4.

^bulbB /0\burbC

switch switch

H^
switch

(1) (2) (3) (4)

3. In which of the circuits will the bulb shine the brightest?

bulbD

( )

4. Which of the following statements is correct about the brightness of the bulbs in the
circuits above?

(1) Bulb B is brighter than bulb C.
(2) Bulb A is twice as bright as bulb C.
(3) Bulbs B and D are of eq.ual brightness.
(4) The decreasing order of brightness of the bulbs is B > C > A > D. ( )

f

5. Which of the following statements about an electric circuit are true?

A. An electrical system consists of only one electric circuit.
B. The switch in an electric circuit controls the flow of the electric current.
C. The components of an electric circuit may be represented by symbols.
D. A simple electric circuit consists of a source of electrical energy, connecting wires

and other electrical components.

(1) A and B only
(2) CandDonly
(3) B,CandDonly
(4) A,B,CandD ( )

6. In order for both bulbs in the diagram below to light up, which of the following must
take place? switch 1

o^c

^
switch 2

^switch 3

(1) Switch 1 must be closed.
(2) Switches 1 and 2 must be closed.
(3) Switches 2 and 3 must be closed.
(4) Switches 1 and 3 must be closed.

switch
,bulbA



An experiment was set up in the laboratory, as shown below. Use the experimental set-up
to answer questions 7 and 8.

copper wire

7. The copper wire was found to become hot when the switch was closed. Which of the
following statements about the electric circuit are true?

A. Copper is a conductor of electricity.
B. Liquid A allows electricity to flow through it.
C. Electricity can flow through the metal plates.

ï| ^ D. When the switch is closed, the drcuit is a closed drcuit.

(1) A and B only
(2) CandDonly
(3) A,CandDonly
(4) A.B,CandD (

i

ij •

8. Which of the following materials will behave in the same way as copper in a
circujt tester?

A. Gotd
B. Silver
C. Nichrome
D. Aluminium

(1) A and C only
(2) BandDonly
(3) B,CandDonly
(4) A,B,CandD ( )



9. Study the electric circuit betow carefully. Which bulbs will tight up?

,buIbC

-o—o
closed

opened

bulbB

bulbD

-x>
closed

bulbA

(1) BulbsA,BandC
(2) BulbsA,BandD
(3) BulbsB/CandD
(4) BulbsA,CandD

! j:

10. Simon wants to conduct an experiment to show that the number of batteries in a
cjrcuit affects the brightness of the bulb. Which of the following variables should he
keep constant?

A. Typeofwires
B. Type of batteries
C. Number of bulbs
D. Number of batteries

(1) B and C only
(2) AandDonly
(3) A,BandConly
(4) A,B,CandD ( )

11. Conservation of electricity is necessary because

(1) electricity is inexpensive
(2) electricity can onty be produced from natural gas, oil and coal
(3) more and more equipment are dependent on electricity to function
(4) natural resources which are used for producing electricity, such as

natural gas, oil and coal, do not last forever



12. Which of the following Kquids are non-conductors of electricity?

A. Oil
B. Alcohol
C. Mercury
D. Pure water

(1) AandBonly
(2) CandDonly
(3) A,BandDonly
(4) A,B,CandD

13. In which of the following circuitts) witl the bulb light up?

( )

A

(1) Aonly
(2) BandConly
(3) CandDonly
(4) A,CartdDonly

B D

( )


